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I aad then perhep. he would »• gateler me, and thee tew away. amid, the hire.! end meet arirtoeratic of fa av --Л • IV  _____\

f aught of the iff*»; for honor And IP—Iooaroaly know how to ooaa- the Belgnvian monde! V ДЄ.аЄЯ Є 1Є.Єаа*.|
ai І Ікііете him to be, I feel I P”® *»Tmli sufficiently to go forward and I I deemed him ooM, aad indifférant, end 

•are he «Ш disappear from my path aa K™1 Boger. who joet at this moment oelloae to lore’s imageries, heosnse he had 
aa he hes heard the truth from my I "m"rges from the dmiag room window. I not posted into iny ears each speeches as

•Reger, yon here Г I exclaim .rather I the generality of Cousin Maude’s 
so much !—that the 1 abruptly. I guarts had been wont to treat me to ; aad

before Roger’s sat-I 'see dear. I could not be of much I now the hoe bending down to mine is radi- 
aarrioe to poor old Farmer George. I ant with the light that lore alone oaa pie- 

"Thirdly, my dear breethern,’ remarks ™i® proscribed for him, and his friends I dace and that love is for me ! 
my father m hit dear tones. wDl see that my orders are earned out. "Mise Elsie,’ he replies, slowly, but so

Hut hew slow are these tones 1 I can “ut, Elsie, I am very sorry that I shall I earnestly, "the moment when I shall 
hear it no longer. ' I not see anything more of you to day; for to care tor you will neoer arrive. The

Rising hastily, I gather up my sunshade «” my return 1 found a note awaiting me ment when I may no longer love you may 
and retrace my stepe down the asile, re- saying that Mrs. Milton’s eldest child is come—if I am fated to be too late, but that 
gardions of the astonished faces around I much worse, and so I must go at once. 11 earnestly hope is not the case. I have

But I could not set off without seeing and been behind the scenes a little, and Lady 
telling my dear little Elsie how disappoint- Merton led me to believe that I need fear
ed I am not to be able to spend Sunday no----- ’
afternoon with her.’

•I am very sorry, too, Roger,’ I reply.
But even as I utter the words, my face 

gradually dears, and I am afraid I show

•U* Teem Pams.) —perfected bricks as theiriaa
*arà|pag of the hymn.d a

"i*7 «"«II, each and employs 
than two or three men. There is 

k money in the

-d™
leak 

fa theomanufaeteetiitte 
told, aad, therefore tfa^aalo 

atm continue 
Occasionally we read of a gold 
ring been sold in the East and 
►wake Mew Teak, but there fa 
fb to be made in the traffle bean 
prising swindlers who aim to he- 
h. Meet et the output goes to 
and southwest. Very little of fa 
real gold east of the MfaefaemefX

! t-i

able

IS PICKED PURITYlips.
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lions Ire awakened. Strong in Purity. Fragrant in Strength.
CHASE & SANBORN,IMITATORSbricks are made of one the «t 

an other and are never simply 
ty brick as

ARB
MANIFOLD.1 tppaev

Montreal and Boston.0 possible, yes to gad
ick, but it wffl not withstand the 
or yield the weight required of 
" by the crooks. It is mid that the 
I brick made was merely a gilded 
hence the 

Snest gold bricks disposed of to 
one in the East and die 
■ miners, ranchers and farmers m 
and Southwest are prepared from 
loyed with a small percentage ei 
expert manufacturers have die* 
hat this alloy retains the lustre 
better than any other metal, and 
immunity from the chemicals 

■e gilding. Pure copper, too, I 
id it said, makes an exception- 
told brick, and lead, iron and 
often used. Silver is still more 

and has frequently been employ- 
ill manufacturers. Its principal 
dation is that gold and silver 
mite naturally, but then silver is 
1 lew makers of gold bricks can 
ose is.

On till once more the sweet summer 
hreasa fa fanning my hot cheeks.

"If only Sir Hugh were here now, I
would tell him all before------'

•Miss Travers I Can I render you any

young men standing near the gunwale lost 
his balance and pitched headlong into the 
water.

the proprietor of a Broadway hotel recent- 
ly paid one 
money which she said had bean sent her ia 
a letter which had been lost through the 
carelessness of the clerk. The man, did 
this, too, without any positive proof that 

had lost the money. He sat- 
the risk of having

I‘But she knew nothing of it, for I never 
told her! і wish I bad done so, and then 
we should not be here now, Sir Hugh P 

I have spoken plainly enough this time.
Even before I have well finished my I my sudden sense of relief—relief for what? І I see, at a glance, that my meaning is 

mental wish, Sir Hugh is at my aide with —too plainly, for Roger replies, very understood by my listener, 
anxious face and extended arin. g.avely— The bright look on his face fades quick-

‘Thank you. Sir Hugh,’ I murmur, al- *f hope you are, dear I shall think of I ly, and a pained and troubled expression 
lowing my fingers to rest on his proffered 7°° all the while, and, perhaps, 1 may be replaces it.
arm. able to get back in time to spend an hour ‘Miss Elsie,’ he whispers hoarsely, "you

‘Do not think me very foolish, 1 con- or so with you in our favorite spot.’ I do not mean I am too late P Yon can’t mean 
tinue, ‘but I believe I found the heat too ‘I hope you will Roger.’ that.’
great, and then my father’s sermon is long- The words are not heartily spoken for I ‘Sir Hugh, I am already engaged to an-
er than usual this morning. I do not like remember Sir Hugo Staunton’s question I other, and I have acted very, very wrongly 
too long a sermon ; do you Sir Hugh P' I and my promised answer. _ in not telling you to at once, that night
I question with a forced lightness of tone I Ah, wel.f Fete is deciding for me. when you first spoke to me—when we were 
and quickly changing countenance. ‘Good-bye, my darlingl’ on the balcony. Oh, Sir Hugh, please for-
h My companion regards me with a slight I And, with an earnest farewell kiss, give me, for I am very sorry !’
astonishment on his face, then replies— Roger turns away to hit own home. Again my face falls forward on my clasp-

*1 am glad your indisposition is no more .... ed hands—again the tears course down my
than may be attributed to the heat, Miss I . . . , cheeks.
Travers. It was certainly very warm in ijS”11,®'“ , „ , No answer comes from the man at my
the church, and then that poor nrnn’s end- ?he long afternoon hears pats by all too tida.
den illness may have-------qmcMy f. me, and then once agam, the The „Condi pu, „щ, by, but nothing

‘Tes that and the heat combined made ”4 ““ ,lrlk7 oot’ disturbs the silence save the deep sigh that
feel that I could sit still no longer, so “d н„„ї та*л ÇÎ®I "«Us up from the heart of my companion.

I came out.’ P*® 10 ™.eet Sir Hugh, and that His silence is more terrible thanany re-
•And now, since I am so fortunate as to ,he |mome"t “ drawing nearer when I must proachfnl words.

have this opportunity of rendering you a ®XE£™ кі;__e.______ л . I can bear it no longer, so once again
slight service, you will allow me to see you . •rembUcg fingera and anxious lifting my head, I turn and confront the
to your home. Miss Travers P’ Г®"*1. ‘7*1 mT'®“ “ “7 “"‘І00* «P* man whom I led to believe 1------

Ah I I had not considered everything- P1”1' “d ,hen *®‘ ,orth down the dusty 
had not considered that even though Roger ro, . . . T ...
might not meet us on the road to the ric * “ТвгУ ®**V- “d I®"*” be
ange, yet we must pas. his house, and he ther® “ "° "*n of Sa H»*h “

.. ТЬв0ьГЯсеа,е.. іЬе building fills, and | p^éT^jcri 

escort, be the consequences what it may. I Q. „ ,
So I murmur forth a tew words in com- *

pliance with his request, and we turn off ? ЬгвЛіj® more ,re.e f,’ begin to re- eorry p
together down the not and dusty road. gs™ confide «, and almost flatter myself

No sign of Roger at window, or on the h® h“ ,lt«red bJ» ™7d- “d tb»t, 
smooth green lawn church will not number him as one of its

I sigh a low sigh of relief, and my spirits ««hippers this evening, when just a. the 
return in full ІОГМ. first hymn is given out, his tall ferm ap-

•I am expecting Lady Merton very soon, £®"' down the ",le *nd enters the Eller- 
Sir Hugh,’ I remark, as I mote how near .
we are to the vicarage. f-1*8 *or Pe.l . ,

•Indeed? How charming she will find I. ? only dimly conscious of what is 
the country after the hot London streets ! sung. ....
I am perfectly revelling in the fresh air - 1 cannot see the words, and their sense 
and rival scenes 1 6 |11 borne to me from star, so it seems.

•Are you making a long stay in the I Jo confused I become as I reflect on the 
neighborhood. Sir Hugh?’1 ask. ordeal awaiting me.

Йу companion starts slightly, hesitate. ?ut the service ends at length, 
a second, then, bending his face towards ,« Jnd-*^®? *°,m71™* 7 lel‘ m?
me, replies, very quietly— *bout to.*efTe the P0!?1*1 | Be®

‘My stay depends on one thing alone, 'he clerk approach lum, and m a loud wbrnbaby had aoaLU head- 
Miss Travers’ whisper, inform him that he is wanted m when mothbr had salt rhkum—

‘What is that P’ is the question that *he viHage. I when гагнвв had film.
naturally occurs to me, but I dare not put Dr, Agnew’e Ointment gave the qnick-
it—cannot summon up sufficient courage to f* ® 7 ", n ,om® cottage, what a chance elt ln(] surest cure. These are gems 
ask the question, when I knew so well и T 1. . ... . a. of truth picked from testimony which is
tram tone, words, and manner, what the •5 *ПСЄ at 8lr ffiien every day to this greatest of healers,
answer will be-know so well that hi. stay I “°8h:8 " I “ ha. never been matched in curatiye 
depends solely upon me I No. I cannot | я;’,*5Ї-ь ÜL™ні « “f qualities in any and every kind of skin
ask'tl And yet, he seems to expect that I J“ '*nd 7®“’ disease—ecrema, tetter, skin eruptions,
Ishsdl. îiS’Й.і “ГЛ bUnd, bleeding, itching or ulcerating^piles!

‘Yes,’ Sir Hugh continues, after a brief *®,d™e 10 my home lu,t be o" lhe church lc,id<> burns, old sores, etc., etc__and its
pause, T shall hope that the one circum- „ .___ . ... 36 cents a box. Sold by E. C. Brown.stance which will decide whether I depart d®w” ‘here is a stile, giving 1
or remain, may prove favorable.’ ?n»r.“°® » field‘“d !«• «cross the field

Then tnmina m. k. i- is the residence of Farmer George, whose , , ....................quick!”’ toMoVr »d тоГе.™.,™ І,11®®" “ d“tnrb®d ” •“ ®'rii®r” «h® A party of excnrs.om.t. v,.,tmg a l.rge 
tones— day. city on one of the Great Lakes during the

‘Miss Travers, will you not hope with . I0‘.bij* °* “ 1 "»* ,ІІе?‘1у «Jong summer went out one fine morning for a
• that I may have the chance of visiting Jy®!!'i^',*b ®ta?“’®“, ‘ld?); and..“®n,J[Uy sail. There were several enthusiastic 

all the special bits of Oskdene scenery P’ ieterm,?e *Ь“ ‘Ь? , th® ,tll®-*h»U
This time I must give an answer of some |Ь«П.

kind or another. Йо well I know what ”e are *eet *Pproachmg
an affiirmative reply would be constructed d«»>7 ‘he silence that had fallen betwixt I shore scenery as they sailed along they did 
into, and so lam nonplussed. us is broken by my companion. not notice that the wind was freshening

‘Give me vnnr -i.... “Miss Travers—Miss Elsie ! What a ..... . . 6Miss l!»era °°I ме*ДГЬага.г« Jnnnieêh” contrast these two interview, will present.” ?nd th® Uk® becoming rough, 
fag and I want ! renlv b!to,!P« «ê “What do you mean, Sir Hugh P" I ask. At last, however, an unusually high 
overtaken by them ’ P * He draws nearer to my side, and lowers | wave rooked the boat, and one of the

J 1 hie hesd.
“Do you not remember that night in 

May, when you and I were alone together 
on the balcony ?”

“Oh, Sir Hugh ! I have brought you . 
here purpoiely to tell you bow fa* 
wrongly I then acted. I am very sorry, I I
indeed I ami’ I —* ante warning patrons that the management

I rush impetuously into my explanation, t AVA|||<| will not be responsible for hats, wraps and

кл'хлідлг.ї.'гг tT~oma\
ced of Reger Elston ! LOUlan t Sleep Bt night a way and really docs good service, inas-

‘Why should you thus blame yourself, with the torture. much as it predisposes people to be more
Miss Elsie P 1 was anxious, of course, to ______ care! 1 of tbeir belongings than they would

Ea,m,. „ S,„ Rheum „ ,, b ^
and I am here now to repeat all I then often called, is one of the most them ®*lhe P*”*1» >“k °* "8і1"0® fr*’ 
said, and to receive my sentence. I put it agonizing of skin diseases, nothing q^ntly ruacts. But if you should be so
тотГек™^ rüo“ftX?™.ier but torture during the day and two- "*® ,he‘«" »' ®ith«r ®'«b®

•Oh ? if youyplease, let me tell you how fotd torture at night. «beve mentioned «holes, and cared to
wrongly I have acted, and then—then But there s a remedy permanently P««h the matter, the proprietor would
you----- ’ cures the worst kind of Eczema— probably make good the loss, nine times

I can get no further my agitation is too relieves the itching, burning and outof ten, notwithstanding the placard to 
grüSÎ' ,. . • , . , smarting and soon leaves the skin the contrary.
in/m ifctonmo'st bar Гьм mVfaM*to ,mooth and healthy. ‘Hotels are equally prodigal ot asser-
hiSe my tastPtaîtingbteéii * T ‘ I It is Burdock Blood Bitters. tiens which are not founded on the solid

•Miss Elsie, what is itP Ah, I see this Mrs, Welch, Greenbank, Ont, rook of truth, as you will find out if yon 
has been too much for you. I should have tried it and here is what she says: ever attempt to test them. In the set ot
remembered your indisposition ot this “B.B.B. cured me of Eczema three years rules found in each room of these big 
mprn. Forgive me, please; I will not ex- ago and I have had no return of it since, hostelries many houses insert a clause to 
P«et your answer tonight. To-morrow, I was so bad that I could not sleep at night . - , ...... . . .
perhaps, or another time when you----- ’ with it. “« ®fl«ot that the boot .will be in nowise

•No, no, Sir Hugh I You must hear all “Being told of B.B.B. I tried It, and two responsible tor a guest’s mail. Yet in 
tonight, now—this very minute; and whan * botUesmadeaperfectandpermanentcure." spite of this declaration, I know fora fact

a neat Httle of

He was a good swimmer, hut it was 
several minutes before the boat could be 
rounded to, and when he was finally reach
ed with the aid ot a line and dragged on 
board he was almost exhausted.

the і
tied rather than•That was a narrow escape, Charley,’ 

said one of his friends, after the young m«n 
had partially recovered his breath, and was 
able to speak.

•Yes I’ he gasped. Another lurch like 
that, and my camera would have gone 
overboardP

trouble.
•Another bluff is found in the elevators

of many big buildings. A goodly number 
of these lifts are decorated with a notice 
informing passengers that (if they do not 
call their floor before reaching it, the ele
vator positively will not return to the land
ing after having passed it, to let the dila
tory offender off. ’Every elevator boy, 
every janitor and every real estate agent 
firmly believes he means what he says when 
the notice ia put up, yet the man is a sorry 
tactician, indeed, who cannot get whisked 
up or down the height of a half story and 
put off on the desired floor.

‘Passengers on street cars and elevated 
railroads encounter a variety of bluffs. 
They are positively forbidden to stand on 
front platforms, yet they calmly ignore the 
order. They are forbidden to expectorate 
on the floors, yet to the regret of every 
fair-minded person, they do that too. On 
some of the lines the cars are fitted out 
with a sign half a yard long informing pas
sengers that if they do not get their trans
fers when paying their fare, or at certain 
designated places, the conductor will not 
furnish them with passes. But this also is 
a bluff, and the conductor who adheres 
to that rule ia a hardened villain.

‘There are mtny places, such as librar
ies and museums, where it is announced in 
glaring letters that ‘silence must be pre
served here,' yet scores of inconsiderate, 
thoughtless people come into these places 
daily, who not only talk, but raise their 
voices to a shriek when so doing, It isn’t 
right of course, but they do it became the 
sign it a bluff

-Scarcely a dty puses tbit a man in 
business does not get into stores and fac
tories and offices where the notice, ‘No 
admittance’ stares him In the face. If he 
it a timid man he will stay out, but manv 
people who have not a psrtiole of business 
there work their way in behind those dos
ed doors for that it only another bluff.

“I am a regulir cellar at a select book 
and art store up town where the visitor it 
told in polite, but forcible language 
there are books in certain parts of the
which he must not handle, yet those____
books are turned inside out daily. This 
‘Don’t Touch’ sign is quite common—and 
likewise quite useless. Florists display it 
and jewelers, and the custodians of all 
treasure houses, but if I went into those 
places with the feeling that I wanted to 
‘touch’ I should do so with the assurance 
that even though detected in the transgres
sion I would be pretty sure to be granted 
immunity from punishment.

•Then there is another bluff that we all 
know about. This is the notice seen in of
fice buildings forbidding beggars, peddlers 
and even book egente from pursuing their 
calling within. In spite ot that order there 
are few downtown buildings where agents 
of all sorts and even beggars do not ply 
their vocation undisturbed. The theatres 
put up a big bluff too, against thoie who 
buy standing room. The ushers bluntly 
and decidedly forbid these devotees of 
artistic drama to rest their weary bones 
on the steps in the aisles, yet if these de
votees produce bluff for bluff they are 
pretty sure to sit through the greater part 
of the performance and no power known 
to the theatre usher is going to dislodge 
them from their lowly but impregnable 
position.

‘Then there is the 'No smoking’ bluff. 
The places where men are forbidden to in
dulge in this pleasure are legion, yet the 
places where they really do refrain from 
smoking are very tew. This list of appar
ent limitations to the public’s powers and 
privileges might be continued indefinitely. 
There are a thousand and one things we 
are told in emphatic and even threatening 
terms we must or we must not do, but the 
majority cf those instructions are found to 
be nothing but good big bluffs with which 
can be counterbalanced by equal aggres
siveness. Why. if you have a mind to and 
go about it in the right way, you can even 
walk on the grass and nobody will stop 
vou, for under certain oireometanoes the 
familiar “Keep off sign is also a bluff.

You’d be surprised if yon used Magnet
ic Dyes to see what splendid results oan 
be obtained, with slight effort and at a - 
cost of ten cents.

THANKS THE BRIDGE
Carried Safely Across the Chasm of 

Death by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

BoUeit Moore ol Indien town, SI, John, N. B, 
Live* to tell the Isle—Buffered for Seven 

Years with Kidney Disease—Cared 
by a Few Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 

PlUs.
Induntown, St. John, N. B., Nor. IS 

Robert Moore of this place is famous as 
the man who escaped death from chronic 
Kidney Diseaee by 
ney Pille. He lik 
bridge whioh hae carried him safely over 
the chasm of death.

> He vu travelling on a road still trav
ersed by fir too many people in this 
country—the road to the grave from one ot 
the forms ot Kidney Disease, inclnding 
Bright’s Disease, Diehotee, Rheumatism, 
Heart Disease. Dropsy, Bladder and Uri
nary Affections, Women’s Weakness, and 
Blood Poieone. There is only one way of 
crossing this dark enlf and Mr. Moore 
speaks of it in the following letter written 
in answer to a correspondent :—

“For seven yeire 1 hive been a victim 
ol Kidney Dneaee, at times suffering the 
most excruciating pain. I had almost con 
sidored my case hopeless and had given up 
medical treatment. One day whim I had 
been to get e plaster to apply to my back, 
a boy handed mo a paper about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I came home. My wile nn- 
dreesed me, for I could not undress myself 
and went to bed. Then my wife got a box 
ot Dodd’e Kidney Pills at Mr. Hoben'e the 
druggist on Main St. 1 need them and 
two more, when I was able to go to work.

“If toy man miedonbte me let him come 
to me or eny of my neighbors and they or I 
will soon convince him. I thank Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, the bridge that carried me 
over and lots of others to whom I have 
recommended them do the tame. I wish 
all Kidney Disease victims could find the 
relief I have."

'

M»f is never need in gilding metals 
days. Metallic ornaments and 
lave been gilded by an applioa- 
Id powder, but even this method 
liecontinued. Nearly all ol the 
ilding is done by processes re- 
aid or semi-solid materiels. Far 
is taken in gilding a gold brick 
ither article, so one who knows 
he business told me. He made 
ks himself until a wave of refor- 
erwhelmed him. The piece of 
lerred by him ae brick was a bar 
ith no resemblance to the build- 
being longer and about one half 
tick’s diameter.
ue of the standard brick turned 
trade would bo something less 
il made ot pure gold. When the 
ret prepared for market its cost 
ihaser varies from $10 to $60, 
to the value of the materials 

» purchaser from the factory, of 
deavore to secure better terms

I‘Oh, Sir Hugh I Do speak to me, please 
—do toll me yon will forgive me; fori 
have been so foolish P 

•She hat been eo foolish P I hear him
The bell ceases, the building fills, and І рйІйгеГі.гі in to!

the service proceeds-but sbH no sign of glne vault overhead.
I ‘So very foolish,’ I repeat, "and I am so

means of Dodd’s Kid- 
ens Dodd’s Pills to a

‘And I am sorry, too, Miss Elsie !’ he 
repliee. ‘So very sorry, that I shall not 
вага to stay another hour in the neighbor 
hood, but shall now take yon home, and at 
once return to town.’

The words are bitterly spoken, and a 
hard and set look crosses bis lace.

I am thoroughly (tightened at what I 
hive done, and stand like a chidden child, 
with bent head.

‘Come, Mise Trsvers,’ he continues, ‘it 
ia getting late end I am atraid yonr friends 
will mise you.’

His coldness and apperent indifference 
are too much tor mo.

ЩЯ

I

;(TO Bl CoNTOroiD )
ctime. Amateure or gilders not 
their apprenticeship sometimes 
bricks for less than half of the 
ive quoted, but we are talking 
f the professionals, 
formed gilder told me that when 
;aged in supplying the demand 
icks, the article most likely to 
its purpose of deception was 

a mixture ol copper and zinc, 
not the most expensive, but 

ild stand the wear and tear of 
yea s without losing tone or 

required just fitly cents’ worth 
him to complete the brick. The 
mmonly used by the manutac- 
ewn as water gilding, because 
ch given to the brick is to chill 
a ter. The gold is brought in 
і the beaters and placed in a 
ith mercery, the proportions 
r seven parts ot mercury to one 
'he mercury is first heated and 
і is made red hot under the 
he furnace. Next the fused 
permitted to cool off. Then 
n is squeezed through a piece ot 
ather, in order to eject the 

mercury, and the gold, with* 
weight of mercury, remains 
a yellow mast ot the eon- 
lard. With this the crude brick 
іе amalgam being applied with 
’hie ia the initial step in the

\V Fiі

, ’}
' і

Ithat 
e store >

PUBLIC Biaxs UNHBBDBD. same
Cautions and Warnings That are Disre

garded as Mere Bluffs.
“Anybody who mskee > study of the 

virions phares of metropolitan life," said 
the the wide aweke man, “oan testify that 
while all the rules regulations pasted up in 
well known plaoes for the guidance of the 
public are (append to be seated with the 
•anotity of genuine lawe, many ol thorn are 
in reality nothing more or Ion than gigan
tic bluffa. The uninitiated, as a rule, ‘are 
unable to detect the gold from the droas 
and unwittingly putting all on the same ( 
basis, but I ho man with experience can 
tell at a glance which means business and 
which does not.

“Perhtps the sign with whioh the public 
is most familiar is the one seen in reitaur-

HIs Chief Concern.

me.
amateur photographers on board, and in 

it, when end- I their zeal for taking ‘snap-shots’ of the

, m

Agony ■j

і
Iisis.

■eceived its first ooat, the brick 
to a strong heat for the pur- 
orating the remaining mercury 
in good foim, although far 
it. Minute irregularities ap
art be remosed by delicate 
es. After brushing, a lack of 
tone will be apparent, but that 
nedied by costing the brick 
gilding wax, which is a prépar
ai, verdigris, red ochre and 
в brick ia again exposed to the 
і until the wax ia entirely die- 
on it ia the real gold brick, bnt 
;ive the swindler! who purchase 
value lor tho.r money the con 
oanufactnrer makes it a few 

This he does by covering it 
composition and again ex- 

a high temperature. It ia at 
n water and the perfect gold 
у for its part in seme iwmd- 
The belt gold bricks are 

t moisture ana all climatic Var
na will last for years without 
or tone and stand all aorta of 
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